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PROVIDING AGAINST
DROUGHT.

We' have been so accustomed tc

_ good . seasons. and consequently
good crops, for the last few years,
that we' are very apt to make nc

provision for the reverse. But be.
cause the last few seasons havE
been unexceptionally good is nc

reason why the coming one will x

so, Nor will it do to wait, and seE

.hether the season be dry or not
before providing against it. But
rather assume that it will be, and

' 'ycoraineice 'and continue our opera
tions- on that assumption-at leasi
to r aiaextent: We have known
the. crop to be cut so short by
dr©ugi that farmers were sadll
put to it to get provender enougl
to crry their stock safely througl
the succeeding winter, even having
to sell part of their stock, in somE

instances, to purchase winter food
for the balance. We should not

depend-_too much upon the season,
'but rather, use.every means which
Providence has placed within our

es 1gard against any danger
t source.
firt_and most effectual

n s of providing against drought
=s p and thorough cultivation of
th*rou d2It is a most wise-pro-

T - vn- of nature that when water is
m needed it is the most abun-

=f in' the atmosphere, as it is
nown that the capacity of the

fa absorb and retain moisture
"with -its temperature, being

gr tes when the temperature is
- obs.At fifty degrees only t9

ad tietilpart of the air is water,
weat one hundred degrees it is
on~&urteth. It is also well known
4when the air (containing as it

doesIways more or less moisture)
comtes in contact with an object

dodrthan itself the moisture is
ec&adensed and precipitated on that
objent, as the "sweat," for instance,
on the outside of a pitcher of ice

Now, if the soil is loosened up
sufficiently deep for the air to pen-
etrate until it comes in contact
with be colder subsoil. the air at

pnce condenises and is absorbed by
thb fineIy Taulverized particles of

Searth and there held for the use of

;plants. . Not only so, but moisture
45<onisinally ascending from be-

Slow, and if the "hard pan" or crust
- betweezi the upper and nether soil
Sbe broken. up, the moisture is of

course the more readily drawn to
-the surface by capillary attraction
--henee :the great advantage of
subsoiling.

~thpr' precaution, against the
Ifl effects.of drought, especially on

forage -gropsj is not -todepend en-

--tirely on one or two kinds. Clover
- and timothy are almost the only

grasses now relied on for hay, and
~although they are no1r adapted to
all kinds . of soil, yet are cultivated
almost exclusively, and very often
there is a partial failure in one or

both, and much inconvenience and
loss occasioned thereby ; whereas
if an acre or two is devoted to
drilled .corn,. millet, or other sub-
stitutes, very little, if any, appre-
bension of scarcity in this respect
nded be felt. But, anyhow, a

greater' variety of stock-food is
now -rieeded.. No stock will do so
well if confined to -one thing all
winter, ind~ this, if nothing else,
should- lead to the cultivation of a

greater variety.

PICKLE FOR SALTING TEAT.-Afl
excellent pickle for salting meat is

'ma<4e as follows: To one gallon of
jwater take one and a half pounds of
salt, half a pound of brown sugar
and half an ounce of saltpetre ;

Sboil these until no more scum
arises, and skim the liquor as this
rises until the pickle is clear ; pour
it into a tub to keep cool. Keep the
meat two days before packing it,
and rub it with a quantity of the
ingredients, finely powdered, twelve
hours before leaving it to drain ;
then pack closely in the barrel or

tub, sprinkling each layer with
more of the powdered ingredients,
and turn on the pickle cold. When

be

-, kept for another season. The pork

packers thus keep their pickle
from yeai' to year, and preserve it

DON'T STOP YOUR PAPER.

There is danger in it. We don't
know that any one of our subscri-
bers contemplate anything of the
kind. and hope not for their own
sake, but if there is, let him read
the following and take warning :

An indignant subscriber to a new

paper went into the office a few
days ago and ordered his paper
stopped because he differed with
the editor in his views on subsoil-
ing fence rails. The editor con-

ceded the man's right to stop his
paper, and remarked, coolly, as he
looked over the list :

'Do you know Jim Sowers, down
at Hardscrabble ?'

'Very well,' said the man.

'Well, he stopped his paper last
week because I thought a farmer
was a blamed fool who didn't know
that timothy was a good thing to

fgraft on huckleberry bushes, and
he died in less than four hours.'

'Gracious ! is that so ?' asked the
astonished farmer.

'Yes ; and you know old George
Erickson, down on Eagle creek '

'Well, I've heard of him.'
'Well,' said the editor, gravely,

-he stopped his paper because he
was the happy father of twins, and
we congratulated him on his suc-

cess so late in life. He fell dead
within twenty minutes. There's
lots of similar cases, but it don't
matter ; I'll just cross your name

off, though you don't look, strong,
and there's a bad color on your
nose.

'See here, Mr. Editor!' said the
subscriber, looking somewhat alarm-
ed, 'I believe I'll just keep on ano-

ther year, because I always did like
your paper, and come to think
about it, you're a young man, and
some allowance orter be made,' and
be departed satisfied that he had a

narrow escape from dea.

ImsJoNsY os DOGs.-One
time there was a feller hot a dog
of a man in the market, and the
.dog was a biter. After it had bit
the feller four or five times he
threw a close line over its neck an~d
led it back to the dog man in the
market, .and he said to the dog
man the feller did : 'Ole man did-
ent you use to have this dog ?'
The dog man he luked at the

dog, then he thot a while, and then
he said : 'Wel, yes, I had him
bout haff the time, and the other
haf he had me.'
Then the fellow he was fewrious

mad, and sed: 'Wot did you sell
me- sech a dog as thisn for ?'
And the ole man he spoke up

and sed: 'For four dollars and
seventy 5 cents, loffle money.'
Then the feller he gessed he

would go home if the dog was

willing.
Dogs ho,wl loudern eas but cats

is more purry and can walk on top
of a fence and blow up their tail like
a bloon when they want to spit.

(San Francisco Wasp.

'Mamma,' said a five-year old,
the other day, 'I wish you wouldn't
leave me to take care of baby
again. He was so bad I had to
eat all the sponge cake and two
jars of raspberry jam to amuse
him.'

A Kentuckian stole four swarms
of bees, carried them eleven miles
in the night, set up new hives and
handled the whole business with-
out a sting. The wicked do not
always get one under the ear.

The aged historian, Bancroft,
says the reason of his robust health
is that he eats light meals and
walks. On such premises it is
safe to conclude that a tramp will
live forever.

What is the difference between a
civilized diner and a person who
subsists at the North Pole ? One
has his bill of fare and the other
has his fill of bear.

Proverbial Philosophy. One hair
in the hash will cause more hard
feeling than seven illuminated
mottoes on the wall can overcome.

The spring poet has tied his
throat up in red flannel, simply re-

marking, 'This is the verse weather
I ever knowed.'

Michigan has a man with three
arms. He is the only man alive
who can take two girls sleighing

and enjoy it.One swallow does not make a

summer, but a little repetition has

frequently been known to make a
bnmme

Dry Goods,

Thore is now inl Stock at

Shiver's Corner, i
A Full, Fresh and

DRY U
Ladies', Men's anc

CARPETS, MATTI]
STRAW GOODS,

UMBRELL)
PA

WINDOW SHADES,
CURTAI]

These goods were purchased under favc
are OFFERED AT FAIR AND POPULAR F

C. BOUK%IIIHT,
May 11, 19-tf.

Clot)

M1L. L. HI

[ A SH I O N A BLE CLU
COLUM

HAS JUST RECEIVED the

Largest and Most
SPRING C

that has ever been in the State, and

AT PRICES TO S
Suits of Middlesex Flannel at S12.50.
Men's Cheviot Suits ALL WOOL Guarant(
Youth's Suits. 3.5o to 8i0,00.
Boys' Suits $1.50, $2.00, -2.50 to $15.00.
ALSO, a Fine Stock of -TAYLOR'S CE

shades of Silver, Tan, Ghocolate and White.
I have added a stock of FINE S]

gentleman's outfit. Guaranteed not to rip
another pair.

CUSTOM

ILam still keeping u
making the Finest 4
State. My Cuttter is
styles as they make
fashionable circles.
Tailors employed.
Samples sent on apj

of (only) French and
ways on hand.
On Hand---White Duel
Nobby Dusters a Special
W. C. SWAE
SOct 20, 43-6m. (OI U M

Hard

JOHN (
DIRECT IMPORTE]

ENGLISH AN

COLUTM]
THE LARCEST

MECHANICS' TOOLS of everyv descriptil
Wagon and Carriage Building and Trimmn
Circular Sawes of all sizes furnished to ord<
india Rubber and Leather Belting; India]
Lacing, Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oils, Fil
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hlair, Laths, Grind
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Bi

- AL!

ACRICULTURA
OF ALL

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Evapor
Threshers and Separators, Woven Wire foi
Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Hloes, Axes, E
Solid Steel Ploughs of all kinds, Plough St
Coil, Wagon, Well and Halter Chains, Tir<
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes, &2
Has the agency for tbe celebrated WATT;]

re sold at reduced prices.
All goods guaranteed as represented. Ord

ory city reference will have prompt and carefi

Piedmont Seminary for Young
Ladies.

A high-class School for Young Ladies,
t Spartanburg, S. C., where a thorough edl-
uation is guaranteed and the best methods
nd text books are us&d. Located in the
ell-known Piedmont hlouse, one of the

nost charming Summer resorts in the "up-

Thorse of Study comprises .the usual
ranches taught in the best Female Col-
eges; the personal and constant supervi-
ion of each pupil will ne found to'.e a spe-
ialty of the Institution, as well as good
nd abundant food, and the retining minu-
nces of a Christian home.

TERMs PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS:

Collegiate Depar-tment (including FREE
[uition in Latin and French). $25; Intermne-
iate. (giving a sound English tr-aining), $24);

Bard (inclu ig fuel furniture, light and
erice), $65.
Pupils received at any time and charged
rom date of entrance-
If notilled in time the Principal will meet
>uPils at Columbia a tew days before the
ommencement or each Session-
AGi Gir-culars and References can be ob-
aiied at the oftice of THE NEWBERRtY liER-
Present Session Cnds June 17; Autumn
Session begins Sepeberl012. A..

Principal.
Spartanburg, S. C., Mar. 15, 1881, l1-tif

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

the Old and Noted louse,
n Columbia, S. C.,
Complete Line of

SooDs,
I Children's Shoes,

MGS, OIL CLOTHS,
RASOLS,

LACES,
LINEN,

LACES,
CORNICES.

rable auspices by an experienced buyer, and
RICES. Try them.

EX'OR. 1 CO.
ng.

NARD'S
)TilILNG EMPORIUM
B I A, S. C.,

Complete Stock of
LOTHING

UIT THE TIMES !
!ed at $10.50.

LEBRATED STRAW HATS. Manillas in

T{OES the article found to coniplete a

or break. 'If they do, will be replaced by
Apr. 13, 15. f.JLOTHING

hIIH GOIJI!
p my reputation for
7ustom Work in the
alive to all the latest
their appearance in
None put first-class

dication. A full line
English Suitings al-
k, and Fancy Vests and
Lty.

TFIELD, Agt.,
snr A, s. C.
ware.

A. DIAL,
AND DEALER IN

D AMERICAN

ND CUTLERY,
nrLA, s. C.
VARIETY OF

[IG IIAID\VRE IX THEF STTE
ing Material.

lubber and Hemp Packing.
lesand Rasps of all kinds.
stones.
ushes, &c.
SO,
L IMPLEMENTS
KINDS.
ators, Fan Mills.
cScreens, Bolting Meal, &c.[ames, Shovels, Spades.

eel and Iron, Back Bands.
Band and Rod Iron.

C., &c.--
?LOUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which

ers accompanied with the money or satisfac-
tI attention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBURG_CO., S. C.

The Proprietors of this Celebrated 'Water-
ing Place respectfully announce that it will
be opened this Season on the 1st of May,
under the same management as last year.

TERMs OF BOARD.

Per day..................$ 200
Per week..................12 00
Per week for 2 weeks..... ...10 00
Per week for 3 weeks......... 00
Per week for 4 weeks.........S8 00
ottages to Rent-per tenement-of 3
rooms-for the Season, $30.00 ; Whole
Cottages--6 rooms-for the Season,
$50.00.
'!P Special attention given to shipping

the Water. The Springs can be reached
from Spartanburg at lowest rates by Hacks.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
May 11, 1 9-tf Proprietors.

NEWBERRY HOTEL,
-BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.

This elegant newv Hotel is now open for thereception of guests, and the proprietor willspare no effort to givh satisfaction to thetravelling public. Good airy rooms, com-
fortable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-
commodating servants,and moderate charges
will be the rule. Jne 9, 24-tf.

Any Book or Article

ePlisce

GRAi l IN
THE STUDY OF !

1The Labor of Years A4
the New Induct

PIANO AI

Mrs. W.
Has Opened a STUDIO <

Store for the R
having Taught this Method in the Nor

ville, S. C., now Offers her Services and ti
AND VICINITY.

SIt is impossible to set forth ALL T
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invl
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is i
understand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately

continues the same throughout the whole
It is not a superficial method, but appi

out any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educi
T4is Method is entirely different from

An opportunity is ofered to all to gain
for Less Exper

Many of my Pupils in the South
which was gained at a nominal oxpenss, v
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "W]
ens life and increases usefulness."

Term.s, 50 e
a Books and Sheet Music will
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, CAL

Feb. 23, 8-tf.

THE

'TWIN.PRINI

* Patented, NOV.

lyE, the 1

BED,

at Helena, S
perior to an;

.SiNatE PAIR.
E. HI. Christian.
Geo.- McWhirter.
R. W. Boone.
IM. A. Carlisle.
G. W. llolland1.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.
G. WV. Garmany.

The Springs can be had at J. 0. HA
Newbe,rry,

EXRESIOR CI

Manufactured by. ISAAC A.Si
AND ToR SALE BY W. T.3

Sewing

GREAT O.P
I am manufacturing three styles of 8e

UNHEARD 4

as to defy all competition. No fatnil3
peron o41t of emnployment'bafter readin

ANNOUNCEMENT I

No. L. Style, -

The "Centennial,"
makes the Stitch directly
from two spools, is war-
rated to do the' whole
range of family sewing
with the greatest ease
and most perfect man-
ner, and sells-
For - - $15. a

. wNlo.te 3. Style,
makes atwl ihrteLock-stitch, (
and is the finest Sewing Machine ever

EVERY EACHINE IS WI
Sewing Machine Agents and others

gage in a profitable business. Send fC
H]

The Patent Folding 1

I _ _
Mai

Apr. 6, 1-4-Gm,

-OUR MONTHLY.

0NE DOLLAR A YEAR.OUn Mo'YTaLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
eral and religious reading. Its contains 24

double column pages, and every endeavor will

be made to make it worth the money.
Every charitably inclined person should sub-

scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted

to the support of the orphans in the

-HrurowEr O(RPHANAGE

R aneons.

CL DI VRY!
-O

IUSIC SIMPLIFIED.
-0--

?conplished in Weeks by
ive Method for the

TD ORGrAN!.
-0-

H. Clark
>er R. Y. Leavell's Furniture
eception of Pupils.
,h with Unparalleled Success; also in Green-
., Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBElIRY

EE ADVANTAGES this Method has over the
te all interested to Call at the Studio, or Send

ioSimple that even a Child of Five Years- can

into the Science of Musical Compositions, and
Dourse of Instruction..esto all Music precisely as it is written, with-

Lted class ofthe community.
he Old System.
Musical Education in a short time and

se than ever before.
are now successfully Teaching this Method,
rhile my expense for Tuition alone was FOUR

iatever shortens tho road to learning, length-

s. Per Lesson.
be Furnished on Moderate Terms.
ON OR ADDRESS,

IRS. W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

B,13 No. ISMS.

ndersigned, now using the TWIN SPRING
manufactured by

YI. ZOBEL & C03,
C., take pleasure in stating that they are su-

we have ever used.

T. C. Pool. .W..T. Tarrant.
S. F. Faint. James McIntosh.
J. 0. Hfavird. Junius E. Chapman.
W. W. Houseal. G. G. DeWalt.-
W. IH. Wallaco. Z. P. Moses.
D. W. T. Ki.tler. A. W. T. Simmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaughrin.
IRD'S, and at the Furniture Stores in

. Mar. 16, 1881-11-tf.

e'es.

00K STQVS.I
THE BEST IN THE M1ARET.

Fourteen 'diflerent sizes and knids. Five
sizes with Enameled Re.servoirs. Adapted to-

Sa.aRrequirements, and priced to suit all purses.

L.EADINC FEATURES:
SDouble Wood Doors, Patent Wood' -Grate,
Adjustable Damper, -Interchangeable. Auto-
matic Shelf,$roiling Door, Swir.qing Hearth-
'Pliate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Revers.ible Gas-
Burning I4ng' Cross Pic'e, Double 'Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
])oors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

operation.

.PPARD & CO., Ba!limore, Md.
i.RIHT, N3ewberry, S. C.

MlacMnues.-

PORTUJNITY I
wing Machines and.selling them at such.
3FPRiCES!!
need be with.out a Machine, and no
gthis
.XTRAORDINARY! I

NO. 2, Style,
A The "Best,"

a strictly first-class Shut-
tie Machine is warrant-
ed to do the same work'
as the Singer and to be
a Superior M~achine in
every respect.

Price, - $25.

"The Triune,"
hain-stitch or Spiral Embroidery stitch
invented. Price, $39.
RRANTED FOR 3 YEARS.

will find this a grand opportunity to en-
r Circular and Terms to

ENR~Y LOTHI,
Manufacturer of
'ableand the Latest Styles of,~Sewing
hineCabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET,
PHILABELPHIA, PA.

ATREATISE0ON TilE HORSE

fNiAN2IDISEASES.Containing an "Index of Diseases," which
gives the symptoms. ca-use, and the best c

treatment of eacn; a table giving all the

Iprinci pal drugs used for the horse, with the 6

nrdinarv dose. effects. and antidote w.aen a r

Ral Roads.

Columbia & Grienville

PAaI:G 1)1EI)PARTMENT.
ColUMnIA. S. (. Ine % 1881.

On and after Thursday, June 3'th, I1S. the
PASSENGER TEtAINS will ruu as herewith in-

dicated-upon-this road and its braaches.
-Daily, except Sundays.

No. 42. UP PASSENGEI:.
Leave Columbia,A - -- 11.06 a m

Alston, - - 12.18 p in
Newberry, - - - - 1..5 p in

" Hodges, - - - 343 p in

Belton, - - - 4.57 p m
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 6.19 p m

.No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER..
Leave Grdenville. - - - 10.33 a m

" Belton. - .. - 1.57 .a m
Hodges, - - 112 p m

" Newberry, - - - 3.48 p m
" Alston, - - 4.46 p in

Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.5' p m
SPARTA1BURG, UNION'& COLUMBIA EAILEOAD;

No. 42. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 12.10 p m

Strother, - - - - 12.51 p in
" Lvles Ford, - - - - 1.68 p-m
Shelton, - - - - 1.19 p m
Fish Dam, - - - 1.40 p m
Santuc, - - -. - 2.01 p m
Union, - - - - - 2.33 y m
Jonesville, - - - 3.u p m
Pacolet, -. --- - 3.16 p m
Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Depot, B3.51 pm

Arrive Sp:. tnburg, It. & D. Depot. E 4.13 p m
No.43. DOWN PASSI'NGER.

Leave Spartun,burg, R. & D. Depot, H 1246 p m
" Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Lepot.G 1.15 p m
" Pacolet, - *- 14Spm
" Joresville, - - - 2i4pin

Union. - - - 2.35pm
Santuc, - - - 2'L-2pm
Fish Dam. - - - 3.19 pm
Shelton. - - 3.31 p i

Lyles Ford, - - 346pm
" Strot'her, -- 4. p m

ArrfDe at Alston, - - - 4 36 p m

LAIIRBNS BAILROAD.
Leave,ewberry, - - - - 8.55 p m
Arrive at Laureus C. U., - A4 pm
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 8.30 am
Arrive at Newberry, - - a 1130 p m

ABBEVZLLE BRAiCI3a
Leave Hodges, 3.47 p in
Arrive at Abbeville, - 4.37 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.15 p in
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - LOS p m

BLUE RIDGE -'ILROAD AND ANDLARSON
BRANCH'.

Leave Belton at.. 5.00 p in
Anderson C. .34 p m

" Pendleton 6.16 p in-
Leave Seneca C, 7.2 p in

Arrive;at Walhllr, ' 1 4b p m
Leave Walha a at, -. - 9.23am
Leave Seneca D, 9.54 ami

APendleton, - - 10.30 a in
Abderson, - - 12.12 a m

Arrive at Belton, 4- -L5a m'

eOn and after the above date,through care
will be run between Columbia and Henderson-
yule without chnge.

CONNECTIOYS...
A. Witk.South Carolina Railroad from Char.

S lston.

WtWimntnCoubganAuw%Railroadfrom Wilmington and sin
points North thereof.-

4With Charlotte, Columbia and Abigusta,
Railroad from Charlotte and all points'
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg 111il B~oad
for points in Western North Carolina.-

C. With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rai1%
for Atlan and all points South

D. With Atenta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way from Atlanuta and beyond.. .

iE WithoRichmond &ge.Dnlle .

F.- With South Carolina Railroad fr Char-
i ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia a-nd Auigusta
Railroad~ foro Wilmington and allth

With Charotte, Columbia and Augusta
--Railroad fromCharlotte andhe Nont

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg1ilrload

andmHWers v-.

H.' WithRichmond & Danville Rail road
ton.eynd

Wih itenmintesfate, aColum "iAgsa.
J.alrafor WiRinYo anderte Noth

A.ioth Genralroene,rumi Aendt.gst

SouWth Asheille &RSprtadbrC ailroad

Ontand afTer.aed 15, 181asaisgtnger.
Trhihnsfotnthinuoad fastrntan Colloum.

J..l. RY,;tSperintnicet
A.INPorE, nealYsengeTASen.S

Leave:Caolmia.a Ra.00aCo P.Ry.

Arin adae ay.5.1..1,.Passenger
Arive Casontsratwil ru as 10.lowP.n

GOING EST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
Leave Chlestoa:at -6.00 A. Mi.
A.ve Camden at - - - 6.15 A. M.
Arrive Chalestonat 10.45 P.M.

GOING WEAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
Leae Coaluston at - - - ~6.30 A. Mi.
LArve Camden at - - - 12.15 P. Mi.
Arrive Aouusta at - - - 10..20 P. ..

GoING EST DAILY EXCEP'T SUNDAYS.
Ariv.e Carlestn at -91.9 A. M.1
LArve Augusta at - - - -. 7.20 A. Mi.

Arrive Columbia at . - - 5.30 P. Mi.
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains will have&to change ears
at Branchville to reaclyGharleston at 1.55 P.
M., or Columbia at.5.30?P. M..

*NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.00 P. Mi.
Arrive Augusta at - -~ - - 7.25 A. Mi.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 6.35 A. Mi.

GOING WEST DAILY.
eave Charleston at - - - 8.10 P. Mi.
eave Augusta at - -- - -- - -- 7.00 P. Mi.

Arrive Comumbia at - - - 5.30 A. Mi.
On Columbia -Division 'ighat Express

Trains run dlaily; all other Trains daily.ex-
:ept Sunday.
On.Augusta Division all Passenger Trains

run daily.
Sleeping Cars are attached to 'Night
Express Tfrains-bertb&sny $1.50-between
olumbia, Charleston and.. Augusta.-. On.

Saturdays and~Sundays, round trip ticket.
,re sold to and from alL.Stations at one first
lass fare for the round trip, good till Mon-
ay noon'to return. -CnhecMons'-made
t Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
ailroad and Charlotte, Olumbia and Au-

tusta Railroad at Charlotte Junction by
rain arriving at Columbia at 19.35 A.M.
mnd leaving Columbia at 6.00 P.af.1-to and
rom all points on both Roads. At Charles.-
ton with Steamers Tor New. York .on We-
iesdays and Saturdays; also, w' h steamer
for Jacksonville and poinits C*.St. John
iver and with Savannah aind ,Charlestonailroad to all points Southr.'
Connetions are matde at Augusta with
ergia Railroad and Central Ra~ilroad to

and from all points South and West.
SThrough tickets can be purchased to all
oints South and West, bry-applying to'e-

A. B. DESAUSsURE Aent, Columbi.
D. C. ALLEN, G.1Pa T-.,A,

JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

NOTICE
To Tourists and Hiealth-Seokers.
ummer Schedule totha Xountains of West

ern North Carolina.

PARTABURe, UNi0N -& CO1UMBIA 4R, R.,
AND

SHEVILLE & SPARTANIBURG E. B.
On and after Monday, May 16th, 1881, the
>llowing Schedule will be run over these
oads daily, (Sundays excepted):

DOWN TRAIN-NO. 1
eave Hlendersonvile. ...........8 00 a. mn.

"Spartanburg............12.10 p.m.
"Union...................2.14 p. mn.

~rrive at Aiston..............4.25 p. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. 2.

~eave Aiston...............12.10 p. mn.
" Union.................2 15 p. m.
" Spartanburg............4.00 p. mn.
~rrive at Hendersonville........7.00 p. m.
DOWN TRAIN NO. 3-ACCOMMODATION.
eave Spartanburg.............6.00 a. mn.
" Union..................820 a. mn.
rrive at Alston..............11.25 a. m.

UP TRAIN NO. 4.
eave Aiston...................5.00 p.m
" Union..................7.50 p. In.
rrive at Spartanburg.......... 9.15 p. m.
This train makes close connection at Als-
n with down train on 0. & G. R. R. from
~ewberry.
Close connection is made at Aiston with
ain from Columbia on Greenville & Cojlum-
iRoad. At Columbia, connection is made

rorCharleston, Wilmington and Augusta.At Spartanhurg, connection is made at

~ir Line Depot with trains from Atlanta

udCharlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn>rmTgs.
Prties desirous of visiting Cmsar's Head

other pointsofinterestcanbe provided

~ithi first class conveyancxes from the Livery

ablesinHlendersonvi?llereasonable

tc

.Iisceliaieouis.

AND

SUEE!!CtJ:
--FORt---

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Consumption;

And All Diseases orTHROAT andLUNG.

Pu%up in Qua.rt-Size Bottistor Family Usa.
Scientic'y prepared of Balsam. Tola. CrysaluZed

Rock Candy, O1 Ry: and ottier tonlc.. The FormuL
is known to our Lest paysicuuas, is highly com:ended

b thm. nd te 'a:.aIh-s of. our mos~ .-D.ro t
emist.'soL~~~~~~l ..d1L R a41cg son the

Label of every b->ttie. It i; v' ll kr..wn t'ht mei3c~
profeeslon that TOLU R;CKand R Y wlltord,th

tet relief for Nugh,' (okds. Influeinza, 3r thits,
Sore-Throat, Weak Lnngs. lo Conaumption,in the in

tied as a B .c.lAEosd APPETIZER,it makuma
de:' h:.ul tuni: fr fa:::tlf'use. Ts pl"iasant to take; It
weak or debilitated. it gives tons, activity and streatl,
to the whole hu:^an iratne./0 TM DONT BE DECESV

UI3 i L " by unprincipled de...
e~rn wha t.y to palXn off upo.n you .oc!t aud Iye Ino
peeof our dOLU ROZAND-YE,Whiaais
tbeonlymeVitIt.u em.ide tAdgenutneihav-
r.x a GOV SNiT STAMP oneach bot,ta.

LAWR:ENCE & MARTIN, Proprletee,.
111 Mfadlson Street,-CiCago

['Aet your Ihuzglst forIt!
J' Ask your irocer for,it!
o' AsLk your Wine Merchant for It!

- Chlldren, asl your anamma for ltt
CEPSold by DRUGGIT, GROOREZ rt
WViNE ) MO AT16 eweryvr-br!

THESMT MLE
Respectfully offers its services to ihose

paren-.s who desire to secure for .lieir
daughters the thorough and mrinmetrical
cultivation of their- physical; intellectual,
and moral powes&' It is co'nducted on
what is called the "One-Study"
Plan, with a SX1-AKNU LeoxaSEf
Study ; and, by a system of Tuitional Pre-
miums, its Low Rates are made still lower
for ALL who average 85 per cent.

bio Pbhe Eri o :ept591..
G iaduaion, which is always private, may
occur eight times aar. '

For fill intorinit n,' 'rita for' an Itrs-
t.rated Cataloplie. Address

REV. LA ER~Preident, - -

vet. '2 , 44-1-I Williamston, S. e.,

G. W. ABNEY,
ATTONEY - AT -.LAW,
Officeaver.BoozerlsStre,Mowee'sBuing.

Will practice in the Courts of Edgefeid
and Newbcrrv. All business entrusted Io
re will be promptly atteided to.
Sep. 15, 38-tf.

AGENTS

*We want a limited numoer of .active, en-
ergetic canivasserato engage1f a~pleasaRt'

an rofitabic business. Good .men will
fintis rrechance"
TO MAK(E NEY'

Such will please ans~Wer'thiidverf1se-
-ment-by lette enlosingstampfor,reply,
stating what business they have been en-
gaged in. None but thost who mean busi-
ness need apply. Address :

FINLEY, HARVEY & CO.,'
Nov. 17, 1880-47D--2y. '.Atlanta, Ga.'

'MRS EMRAF. $LEASE,
PROPRIETRESS,...
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Thiis comm.od.iois ands.spacious. Hotel si
now op,en anid fully prepared to -entertain
all ccanerse.--
:TheFurnituIre of every description i.a new, -

antd no-atfort will be spared totiiake all per--
sonspatron.izing the establ ishmien tat hsomeJ.
The' Roonis m"'tis -?ot'el ar pdhs

well lighited, andI the best '.enkilated otg,ny
Hotel in the up-country.
The Hotel is -fa'rnished -with line, cisterza

and well.waZer, and the.table is gugirantaed)
to be the best in the place.
TERMS. REASONABLE
July 21I, 168.. 30-ly.

Preserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES;

Blank Book Manufaciure

Has moved opposite The City REll, wfiere
he is fully- prepared-, with sfrrst-elkrss work.
men, to do all kinds of work in. ihis line.
B~LANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and -bound -in'any-style desired."
My facilities and long acousintance withr

the business enalile nie to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders-for Bank- -Books,- Reiirroad
Books, and Books. fotbt,o use of Clerks o
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Matr
Equity, and other County~Offcials.
Pamphlets, Magaaines, Music,Newspapers

and Periodicals, aod all kinds ofpublications
botind.on the most r.easotuable terms and in~
the best manner,
All orders pi-omptly attended to

E-. R. STOKES,-
ManStreet, opposite New City-HalH
ct8,41-tf. Colu.mbi,S .

SIOutfit' sent free to 'tho-se who wishi"to"
engage.in the maos.tipleasa.nt.Anid pros.-
tab)le business known. Everything.
new, Cap.itlI .net- equ~ired.-e-edw4

fur'nuihyou everything. A1l, a day and up-
wards is easHly-mamde-withouit styn-way
fi-om horne over night. No risk whate.,
Many new'wtorliers wantiid AXo'n.y
arelnakflg Artuis.atthe bnsiness. :La.di
ms.ke as much as men, and younmg bos and~irls make great pay. No.one' -wh fiil-
inrg to work tails to made more every day
thtan can be made in"awel' at any ordinary
eiploment. Those who nge.at one~il I id a short road to tort reW Address
. Railet,t &.Co., Portland, Maine. -

Oc.13,'42-ly.

HARVEY REESE,

IN NEWBERRY HOTEL
Being desirous of giving general satisfac-

ion, I have spared no pains to make my
hop comfortable end agreeable to all who
isit me. I will still conduct the business,
mnd solicit. plain and fashionable work. Sat-
sfaction guaramteed. I thank my numer-
us patrons for their generous support in
~he past. Sep. 22, 89--tf.

HARNETT HOUSE,
(Formerly PLANTEES' HOTEL)
MARKET SQUARE,

3avANNAII, - - - GEORGIA.
II. L. BARN ii & 00,, Proprietors.

This favorite family Hotel, under~its new

anagenment. is recomnmended for the ex-ellence of its CUIsiNE, homelike comforts,'ROMPT ATTENTION and MODERATE RATEs.&- Ladies and famniles visiting Savannahtilli find at the Harnett House a select and.legant home (during their sojourn in theity. May 25, 21-tU.NEW YORK RilOPPINtM


